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Dream dream      By Tracy Moreau                              

I Love dragon flies and I love simplicity in 

design. This little mirror and frame makes a 

great décor  piece!  Perfect for anyone on 

your list!! It uses a number of fun embel-

lishments and stencils!  Have some fun cus-

tomizing it for your own tastes! 

 

You will Need:  
Ikea 

4 x 4 mirror and frame 

 

Bear With Us 

1 small 1 medium and one large dragonfly, 4 

elegant corner motifs,  

 

Tracy Moreau.com  
Bit of Brocade Stencil , small polka dot stencil 

and the  Dream Stencil,   

 

Dynasty  Duets  Brushes  
Tracy Moreau Stencil Brushes 1/2, Duets Tango 

#3 angle,/wave flat .Duets#5 Foxtrot Liner and 

Round 

 

DecoArt Americana : 

Worn Penny, Lamp Black, Warm White, Whis-

pering Turquoise, Asphaltum, Neon Green 

Glamour Dust paint, Matt Spray.  

To Begin:  Tape off the mirror to protect the glass. 

Base coat the , Dragon flies, the corner motifs and the Mirror frame with lamp Black. Let dry well 

 

The Frame: 

Lightly sand the frame then using Worn penny and the Biot of Brocade stencil apply a slightly distressed image to 

the upper left and lower right corner of the frame. Let dry then sand lightly to distress. Trace on the  Smaller letter-

ing . Base them with Warm White. They do not need to be perfect . Then  using Warm White stencil the large 

DREAM word to the lower left of the frame. Let it dry. Shade the bottom of each word with a float of Asphaltum. 

Let dry. Sand aggressively to distress the lettering and the frame. Wipe away the dust.   

 

The Dragonflies: 

Base coat the Wings with three coats of Warm White. Let dry. Using  Whispering turquoise,  and the Small polka 

dot stencil, apply several dots to each wing. Shade the bottom of the wings with floats of Whispering turquoise. Let 

dry.  Apply several overlapping floats of the Neon Green Glamour Dust paint to the left side of the body of each 

dragon fly. Let dry. Dry brush a highlight over the neon green with Warm White. Let dry.  

 

Finishing up:  

Using a good Quality Wood Glue attaché the dragon flies to the frame . Apply three light coats of American matt 

Spray.. Remove the tape. Use the same glue to adhere the Corner motifs to the inside edge of the frame letting them 

rest on the glass. Let dry .Enjoy!! 


